KERALA LIVESTOCK
DEVELOPMENT BOARD Ltd.
Governmenl of Kerula

No.47312020lPr.II

Dated: 19.03.2021

OUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of Body Typing Instrument Set as detailed

below.
Items / Description

Body Typing Instrument Set
Quotations will be received up to 2.30 PM on 16,04.2021 and opened at 3 PM on the
same day in the presence of tenderers or their authorized representatives who may be
present at the time. Late quotations will not be accepted. Indenting tenderers may submit
the quotations on their own leffer heads. For further details of quotation, please contact
the office of the undersigned.

Managing

Head Office: Gokulam: Pattom: Thiruvananthapuram-695 004, Kerala, India.
Corporate Identity No: U01409KL1975SGC002739,Ph:0471-2440920,2449138, Fax: 0471-2440613.

Email: kldboard8@gmail.com, kldboard@kldb.kerala.gov.in, Website:www.livestock.kerala.gov.in

KERALA LIVESTOCK
DEVELOPMENT BOARD Ltd.
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Dated: 19.03,2021
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OUOTATION NOTICE

Due date and time for receipt of quotations

: 16.04.2021, 2.30 PM.

Date and time for opening of quotations

:

16.04.2021,3 PM.

Date up to which rates are to remain firm for
Acceptance

:

31.07.2021.

Designation and address of officer to whom the
Quotation is to be addressed

: The Managing

Director
KLD Board, "Goklllam",
Pattom.P.O.,
Th iruvanathapuram.

Superscription:

-

Quotation for the supply of Body Typing Instrument Set

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of the materials specified in the schedule attached
below. The rates quoted should be for delivery of the articles at the place mentioned below the
schedule. The necessary superscription, due date for the receipt of quotations, the date up ttr
which the rates will have to remain firm for acceptance and the name and address ol'officer to
whom the quotation is to be sent are noted above. Any quotation received after the time flxed on

the due date is liable to be rejected. The maximum period required for delivery of the afiicles
should also be mentioned. Quotations not stipulating period of firmness and with price variation
clause and / or 'subject to prior sale" condition are liable to be rejected'
The acceptance of the quotations

will

be subject to the following conditions:

Acceptance of the quotation constitutes a concluded contract. Nevertheless, the successful
tenderer must within a fortnight after the acceptance of his quotation, execute an agreement in
Kerala stamp paper worth Rs.200/- at his own cost for the satisfactory fulfilment of the contract,
if so required.

l.

2. Withdrawal from the quotation after it is accepted or failure to supply within a specified time
or according to specifications will entail cancellation of the order and purchases being made at
the offerer's expenses from elsewhere, any loss incurred thereby being payable by the defaulting
party. In such an event the Government reserves also the right to remove the defaulter's name
from the list of Government suppliers permanently or for a specified number of years.

3. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted

will

be considered during the

currency of the contract.

_office:Gokulam..Pattom:Thiruvananthapuram-695004,Kerala,India.

| -2440613
Corporare Identity No: U01409KLl 975SGC 002139, Ph: 0471-2440920,2449138, Fax: 047

Email: kldboard8@gmail.com, kldboard@kldb.kerala.gov.in, Website:www.livestock.kerala.gov.in

4. Any attempt on the part of tenderers or their agents to influence the Officers concerned in their
favour by personal canvassing will disqualify the tenderes.

5. If any license or permit is required, tenderers must specify in their quotation and also state the
authority to whom application is to be made.

6. The quotation may be for the entire or part supplies. But the tenderers should be prepared to
carry out such portion of the supplies included in their quotation as may be allotted to them.

7.

The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, etc., which are or may become

payable by the contractor under existing or future laws or rules of the country of origin
or delivery during the course ofexecution ofthe contract.

8. Ordinarily payments

/ supply

will be made within 30 days after the supplies are actually verified

and

taken to stock.

9. Special conditions, if any printed on the quotation sheets of the tenderer or attached with the
tender will not be applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the
purchaser.

Managin

To
The known addresses (list attached)
The Notice Board

KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Annexure - I

Item / Description: Body Typing Instrument Set
Quantity Required: l8 numbers
Specifications of the Body typing Instrument set

I. Metal measuring tape with extendable rod
1. Type of Metal for structure: Non corrosive
2. Length of metal structure: Max. 9.5 inch

3. Height of metal structure: Max. 2 inch
4. Width of metal structure: To set extendable rod
5. Bubble level on top of the metal structure
6. Thickness of metal structure: Min. I mm.
7. Diameter of extendable rod: 16-20 mm
8. Available length of Extendable rod: to extend min. 33 inch
9. Metal tape 3 meter
l3mm width

-

10. On extending measure tap, it forms 90 degree angle
I 1. Smooth edges and smooth surface

with metal structure

II. Teat circumference device (0-250mm) : SS plate 300x15x0.47mm, wooden stick
[25mm x lOmm x 300mm]. Fiberglass flexile l3 to l5 mm wide x 0.45mm thick

III. Goniometer

12 inch, Supported with wooden stick 20mm x lOmm x 1 ft. hanging balt
80mm from bottom of goniometer "IJ" shape SS Rod [43mm], 50mm SS Rod at the
bottom

IV. Measure Tape: 5 meter x 13mm Fiber top Line F, Make Freemans or equivalent

